INDICTMENT WEEKEND
TRASH TALK
While we spend the weekend wondering and
theorizing what Bob Mueller has in the candy
store for us on Monday, it is time for some
Trash Talk. Who will it be? Are there more than
one? What are the “charges”? Exciting times.
Okay, on to the games. In the student athlete
portion of the weekend, Wisconsin should roll
Illinois, and look out for the Badgers down the
road. Same for Georgia against the suddenly
average Florida Gators (sorry Jim). The Bulldogs
are the only real threat to Alabama at this
point, and they may be a real threat. Even with
a close loss to Bama in the SEC title game,
Georgia might be worthy of a final four bid,
they have been that good so far.
NC State and Notre Dame is also another make or
break game. The Gamecocks Wolfpack are on a roll
behind QB Ryan Finley, has a hard hitting
defense and fantastic ball security on offense.
If this was a home game for NC State I would
take them for the upset; but it is in South
Bend, so I’ll take the Domers. Potentially
excellent game though. The real cheese this
weekend, however, is second ranked Penn State
versus 6th ranked Ohio State in Columbus. PSU
has been seriously lights out this year. So too
has been OSU seemingly forever QB JT Barrett.
This game is totally for a spot in the B1G
Championship and a likely playoff berth. Win you
have a glide path, lose, and you are likely out.
No clue on this one, it is a pick em. On overall
talent, slight edge to the Nittany Lions, but
the Bucks are home in the Horseshoe.
In the pros, Miami got absolutely smoked by the
Ravens Thursday night. Ouch, did not see that
coming. Vikings should have no issue with the
Brownies, nor Eagles with the hapless Niners.
Bears are better than anybody expected, but they
don’t have nearly enough offense with young
Mitch Trubisky to keep up with Drew Brees and

the Saints in Nawlins. I don’t know why, but the
Bolts are really playing better, and have the
kind of front line pass rush that can drive Tom
Brady crazy. I’ll still take the Pats, but could
be interesting! Honorable mention to Texans at
Seattle, Dallas against a capable, but thin in
depth, Skins, and Steelers at Lions. The last
one is a critical game, at home, for the
Kittehs, they need a win. The Monday Night game
of Denver at KC tow weeks ago would have looked
fantastic, but the Broncos offense is dead in
the water. I’ll take the Chefs.
Baseball is in full bloom. All three WS games
have been excellent to date, but game two was
one of the best ever. Wow. Game four tonight in
Houston is critical. The Dodgers do not want to
go down by a 3-1margin with the prospect of
Justin Verlander looming down the road.
This year started out decent in Formula One, but
has turned truly shitty and boring. Hamilton
basically just needs to finish 5th or better to
cling the drivers’ crown, and his Mercedes team
has already clinched the constructors’ title.
Blergh. But, this weekend is the Mexican Grand
Prix from the Autodromo Hermanos Rodriquez. It
is maybe one of the finest circuits on the
Circus for TV viewing, and the Grandstand Corner
is really something. Worth a watch even in a
tepid end of the season stretch.

